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Executive Summary: 
 
Damaging winds seriously impact the intent and implementation of integrated resource 
management planning. There has been a history of damage from recurring storm winds in 
coastal British Columbia associated with extra-tropical cyclones. These large scale Pacific 
low pressure systems interact with local geography and terrain and produce widespread 
damage to forest edges recently exposed by harvesting. By building large datasets of 
cutblock edge segments, it is possible to analyze the relationship between edge windthrow 
probability, and wind, topographic, stand and management variables. Windthrow 
occurrence along cutblock boundaries was mapped using aerial photographs and 
GoogleEarth images. Using ArcView Geographic Information System (GIS), buffers 25m 
deep were created adjacent to the edge  of cutblocks harvested between 1994 and 2004 
for 11 sample mapsheets within the Chilliwack Forest District. Each of these buffers was 
then divided into 25m long segments. A total of 6198 forested segments were obtained 
and used to study the relationship between cutblock edge windthrow and other stand level 
variables. Five percent of segments had greater than 30% of segment area damaged and 
20% loss of canopy. Segments at mid-elevations, windward facing boundaries, and taller 
stands were more likely to be wind damaged. Douglas-fir dominated stands suffered 
higher loss from windthrow than other species, and early mature stands of this species 
were most vulnerable. Logistic regression models were fit using wind, topographic, stand 
and management variables to predict probability of damage. The best-fit model had a 
predictive accuracy of 73%. Models fit in earlier studies for locations in coastal BC gave 
good relative predictions for the Chilliwack dataset. This indicates a general consistency in 
the factors that contribute to windthrow probability. These models and the resulting hazard 
maps can be used for landscape and stand level analysis and planning. Detailed cutblock 
design and windfirming prescriptions should be based on field inspection. 
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Objectives: 
 
Wind damage to cutblock boundaries and reserves is a significant management problem in 
coastal forests, conflicting with timber, visual quality, riparian and biodiversity objectives.  
The BC coast has a history of recurring wind damage from extra-tropical cyclones. This 
project was initiated at the request of Enrique Sanchez, to provide context for forest 
management planning in BC Timber Sales Chinook operation areas. The specific 
objectives of this project were as follows: 
 
• To map windthrow occurrence along cutblock boundaries using aerial photos.  
• To analyze the relationship between likelihood of wind damage and individual wind, 

site, stand and management variables.  
• To build stand level windthrow prediction models using multiple logistic regression.  
• To test the portability of models fit in earlier studies in coastal BC.  
• To produce stand level windthrow probability maps for the BCTC Chilliwack, Squamish 

and Queen Charlotte operations. 
 
There are two basic approaches to windthrow modelling - mechanistic and empirical. 
Mechanistic models predict the likelihood of damage using estimates of the critical 
windspeed for tree failure and the probability of such a wind occurring at a given location. 
These models are built by winching trees to determine resistance, placing tree crowns in 
wind tunnels to determine drag, and using wind tunnel or numerical modelling to determine 
local modification of the regional wind regime. Models must be calibrated in field studies of 
damage occurrence on a range of sites. Mechanistic models have been successfully 
developed for very uniform stands in Europe and eastern Canada.  
 
The empirical approach used in this study is more suitable where stands are complex and 
varied in structure and composition, and where geography and soils are heterogeneous. In 
the empirical approach regression models are built which relate presence or magnitude of 
wind damage in sampling units to the environmental and management attributes of these 
units. For the construction of empirical models, information about large numbers of sample 
units is necessary. Aerial photograph interpretation and geographic information systems 
(GIS) provide the opportunity to assemble stand or landscape level information for large 
areas, generate spatial variables, analyze, and map the results. Like any empirical model, 
there are risks in applying the model to scenarios not represented in the model fitting 
dataset. Since the model is fit using historic windthrow, it will not reflect results of changing 
climate or management practices. On the other hand, since models fit in coastal BC 
provide good relative predictions for the study area, there does appear to be general 
consistency in windthrow risk factors. 
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Summary of Methods 
 
 Building Datasets 
 
The procedures used to assemble data and build models followed those used in Mitchell et 
al. (2001) and Lanquaye-Opoku and Mitchell (2005). The basic steps are summarized in 
Table 1. The sampling units were 25m long by 25m deep segments immediately adjacent 
to the outside edge of cutblock boundaries. The 25m depth is used, because in our earlier 
study of cutblock edge damage on Vancouver Island (Lanquaye 2003) less than 25% of 
the damage extended beyond 25 m into the edge, and less than 10% of the damage 
extended beyond 50 m into the edge. The sampling frame was all boundaries of cutblocks 
harvested between 1993 and 2003 within eleven NTS mapsheets selected to represent the 
range of conditions in the study area (Appendix 1). 
 
Table 1. Summary of procedures used to build the windthrow risk model. 
 
Step Procedure 

 
1 Information Assembly 

• Obtained GIS layers for ecosystem, stand, and logging history. 
• Obtained images compiled from recent aerial photographs. 
• Obtained TRIM point elevation data. 
• Obtained wind data from BCHydro (1km resolution) and UBC Earth and 

Ocean Sciences (1.6km resolution) numerical weather prediction modelling. 
 

2 Data Translation and Re-projection
• Where necessary, files were converted to ArcView shape files or grid-layers 

and re-projected. 
 

3 Windthrow detection and mapping
• Identified potential edge windthrow  on colour ortho-images made up from 

1:10,000 aerial photos taken in the summers of 2004 and 2005. 
• Used original photo stereo-pairs to confirm percent crown loss in the edge 

windthrow polygons. 
• In areas without high resolution photography, high resolution GoogleEarth 

images were used for mapping. 
• Digitized cutblock edge areas with canopy loss due to windthrow on-screen 

using the 2004/5 ortho-image or where necessary a Spot5 satellite image for 
the base. 

• Estimated percent canopy loss within each windthrow polygon. The minimum 
detectable windthrow polygon is approximately 15 m* 15 m. 

• Corrected forest cover and logging history polygons to match opening 
boundaries on ortho-photos. 
 

 
4 Creation of sample units 

• Created buffer of 25m along the cutblock boundaries from logging history 
coverage. 
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• Divided each buffer into 25m long*25m deep segments. 
• Calculated edge exposure scores using UTM coordinates of segments and 

custom Avenue scripts. 
 

5 Determination of topographic/geographic variables
• Produced Digital Elevation Model (DEM) from elevation points layer. 
• Determined topographic variables aspect, elevation, slope. 
• Calculated TOPEX-to-distance scores using custom scripts. 
• Created layer with distance from coastline. 
 

6 Construction of segment database
• Overlaid coverages with edge segments and extracted segment database. 
 

7 • Initial data analysis 
• Imported database into SAS statistical package. 
• Calculated % of segment damaged and created set of response variables 

based on % of segment area damaged, and % of canopy loss. 
• Built and graphed contingency tables for damage outcome (low severity 

damage threshold, WTT320, see below) versus independent variables 
• Correlation between independent variables 
• Spatial correlation  
 

8 Model fitting and testing 
• Creation of model fitting and model testing data sets independent of each 

other in terms of spatial correlation. Created 125m*125m panels and retained 
only 1 segment per panel. 

• Randomly assigned these segments to 3 datasets. 
• Fit logistic regression models using dataset one. Stepwise (forward-backward) 

regression. 
• Tested predictions using other 2 datasets. Repeated process with datasets 

two and three. 
• Used variables from best performing models to refit overall model using 

complete dataset. 
• Repeated fitting process for 3 different response variables:  
      WTT3020, low severity threshold; WTT5050, moderate severity threshold;    
      WTT9050, high severity threshold. 
 

 
 
 
Windthrow was initially mapped by inspection of digital ortho-images made up from the 
2004 and 2005 aerial photographs. Where recent ortho-images were unavailable, high 
resolution GoogleEarth imagery was used. Windthrown areas adjacent to cutblock edges 
were digitized on screen and canopy loss within each windthrow polygon was estimated to 
the nearest 10% (Figure 2). Since ortho-image and GoogleEarth high resolution coverage 
is limited for the Chilliwack District, original aerial photographs were viewed using a stereo-
viewer. There was no ground verification of windthrow mapping.  
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Figure 1. Example view of cutblock (not Chilliwack) from aerial reconnaissance showing 
typical edge windthrow at northern boundary of cutblock and within retained patches. 
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Figure 2. Ortho-image showing cutblock edge windthrow polygons. Numbers in pink are 
the estimated percent canopy loss. 
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Figure 3. Cutblock edge segment centroids (blue points). Cutblock design variables are 
calculated for each centroid and windthrow, wind, topographic, stand and ecosystem 
attributes are extracted for each centroid from underlying GIS layers. 
 
 
Wind resource data was obtained from the BCHydro wind resource mapping project. This 
data is produced using a proprietary numerical simulation and interpolation technique. This 
dataset included mean annual wind speed gridded at 1km horizontal resolution, wind 
directional frequency for sixteen cardinal directions.  
 
Coverages were overlaid using ArcView geoprocessing wizard’s “assign data by location” 
option.  Each point represents a 25 m long by 25 m deep edge segment (Figure 3). After 
boundaries crossing recent clearcuts were deleted, the remaining points were exported 
and analyzed using SAS statistical software (SAS 1995, 2001; Table 2).  
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Table 2. Number of segments, n, used for statistical analysis 
 
Process Number of segments 
‘Chw’ dataset from overlay of all coverages in ArcView                        8936 
‘Panel’ dataset, after deleting segments with leading species height 
(Height_1) less than 10m, and segments with missing data 

6198 

After panelling into 125m*125m panels, taking the first segment 
from each panel and randomly assigning 1/3 of these segments to 
3 datasets:  

 

‘Dataset1’ 473 
‘Dataset2’ 481 
‘Dataset3’ 490 

 
 
Contingency tables were built using Dataset ‘Panel’ and a low threshold windthrow event 
classification (WTT3020) against selected independent variables after conversion of these 
independent variables to class values.  
 
Correlations between numeric variables were determined using the Pearson simple 
correlation coefficients to identify highly correlated variables. Where two variables were 
highly correlated, only one was included in model fitting.   
 
 

Spatial correlation:  
 
Neighbouring sample units tend to have similar properties, therefore environmental and 
spatial effects will be related. This is particularly true where coarsely gridded data such as 
mean annual wind speed is extracted for a finer mesh of points. This condition may cause 
a model fitted with such a data to exhibit spatial autocorrelation (Manly 2000). Controlling 
for the effect of geographical closeness is necessary in these situations to avoid overfitting 
(Figure 4).  
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Figure 4. A plot of relative semivariance (semivariance value for a given inter-segment 
distance divided by the semivariance value at 21 segments apart) for: windthrow incidence 
(WTT3020 - at least 30% of segment area wind damaged and 20% canopy lost); elevation; 
stand height (height of leading species); mean annual wind speed (BC Hydro); direction at 
right angles into cutblock from boundary segment, cosine transformed and back 
transformed (CBRGP). 
 
 
Spatial autocorrelation was determined using semivariance, which expresses the degree 
of relationship between points on a surface (Carr 1995). Semivariance is half the variance 
of the differences between all possible points spaced a constant distance apart. Values 
increase quickly with distance for damage, stand, and management variables that vary 
within small distances, and more slowly for variables that vary over larger distances such 
as elevation and mean wind speed. To reduce the spatial autocorrelation among 
observations, the maximum neighbourhood over which sample points were selected to 
estimate a grid node was held at 125 m2 (e.g. five 25 m by 25 m segments in each 
direction). Hence in a 125 m by 125 m panel only one segment was selected for analysis 
or testing.   
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Determination of independent variables 
 
Topex is a measure of topographic exposure at a given location. There are two basic 
forms of topex, ‘classical topex’, and ‘topex-to-distance’.  Classical topex is the sum of the 
angle to skyline in degrees for the 8 cardinal directions. The minimum value is 0, meaning 
that the lowest topex score is 0 and this would occur on a mountain top with high 
exposure. Higher topex scores indicate increasing topographic shelter. 
 
In topex-to-distance, classical topex is modified in the following ways in order to facilitate 
map-based calculations: 
1. the maximum distance in each direction is limited - in Topex2000 to 2000m.; 
2. the greatest angle to ground within this distance is used; 
3. negative values are permitted. 
A low score still indicates higher exposure – a mountaintop would have a very negative 
score. 
 
Cutblocks adjacent to each other that were harvested within several years of each other 
were dissolved together into single blocks to better represent the wind (fetch) effects within 
the opening. A set of variables describing edge orientation, position relative to opening 
centroid, number of directions of boundary exposure and fetch were calculated using 
coordinates of segment centroids. 
 
Other variables were extracted from underlying GIS layers for each segment centroid 
location. 
 
 
 

Determination of dependent variables  
 
Because windthrow is a rare event and measures of damage such as ‘% of segment area 
loss’ and ‘% canopy loss’ are non-normally distributed, normal regression approaches are 
not appropriate for windthrow prediction. Logistic regression allows one to predict discrete 
outcomes (e.g. segment is damaged or undamaged) and is more suitable to the problem 
of rare events. In this study, logistic regression was used to estimate model coefficients 
and generate a probability of windthrow occurrence for each segment unit. In order to 
address the issue of damage severity, a set of dependent variables were created to 
represent the presence of damage for different severity thresholds. Table 3 explains how 
these dependent variables were produced. 
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Table 3. Summary of response variables and procedures used to create them. 
 
Variable  Procedure Remarks 
WTT3020 
 

Takes a value of 1 if > 30% of 
segment area falls within a 
windthrow polygon and >20% of 
canopy is damaged, otherwise 
takes a value of 0. 
 

All damage greater than 
detection threshold 

WTT5050 Same, but for 
≥ 50 % area loss;  
≥ 50% canopy loss 
 

All damage of greater than 
moderate severity 
 

 
 
WTT9050  

 
 
Same, but for 
≥ 90 % area loss;  
≥ 50% canopy loss 

 
 
Severe damage only 

 
 
 
Model Fitting procedures 

 
Datasets 1, 2 and 3 (approximately 500 observations each) were each used to fit a series 
of models for different dependent variables. The predictions of models fit with Dataset 1 
were tested against Datasets 2 and 3, and vice versa in order to test the robustness of the 
models with independent data. Then, to make best use of the data available, the models 
were then re-fit using all 6846 segments using only the variables that were consistently 
included in the best performing models in the robustness test.  
 
 

Hosmer-Lemeshow Goodness of fit test (HL G of fit) 
 
Model fit and robustness was tested using the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test (HL 
G of fit). The model is used to predict the probability of damage for each segment in a test 
dataset. The test data segments are then sorted by the predicted probability of damage, 
and then divided into 10 equal sized groups. The segments with the lowest probability 
values go into the first group (1), and so on, up to the last group (10) which is made up of 
segments with highest predicted probability values. The actual proportion of segments with 
damage is determined for each group. The actual proportion of segments in each group 
that were damaged is then compared with the average predicted probability of damage for 
the group. A good model is expected to produce a non-significant Chi-square value 
indicating that there is no significant difference between the observed proportions and 
expected probabilities for both damaged and un-damaged cases (Tabachnick and Fidell, 
2001). For ten groups as used in this study the critical chi-square value is 15.507. A test 
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value below this number indicates a good fit. For practical purposes, wide separation in 
probability of damage between groups 1 and 10 is desirable. 
 
 

C-value  
 
In normal regression, the coefficient of determination (R2) represents the proportion of 
variation in the dependent variable (y) that is explained by the relationship with the 
independent variables (x variables). In logistic regression, the c-value (also called the c-
statistic) is comparable to but not quite like an R2 value. It measures the discriminatory 
power of a logistic equation and may be interpreted as the probability of a correct 
classification of a randomly selected pair of cases from each outcome category. It varies 
from 0.5 (the model's predictions are no better than chance) to 1.0 (the model always 
assigns higher probabilities to correct cases than to incorrect cases). Thus c is the percent 
of all possible pairs of cases in which the model assigns a higher probability to a correct 
case than to an incorrect case (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001).  
 
 
 
Summary of Results 
 
 Damage to segments 
 
A total of 7 % of boundary segments had potential wind damage mapped from aerial 
photographs, however much of this was right at the detection threshold in very small 
polygons or with low levels of crown loss. Applying the rule that greater than 30 % of 
segment area must be within a windthrow polygon with greater than 20% canopy loss,  
6.6% of all boundary segments had wind damage. Only 0.3% of segments had more than 
90% area loss and 50% of canopy loss (Table 4). 
 
 
Table 4.  Cumulative percentage of cells for each combination of percent canopy loss 
(columns) to windthrow and percent of segment area loss (rows) to windthrow for 25 m 
long by 25 m deep cutblock edge segments. 
 

        Total # Segs 6198

Area     
Crown Loss 

≥     
Loss ≥ 0 20 

7
30 

7
40 

6
50

1
60

1
70

0
80

0
90

010 0
20 7 7 6 1 1 0 0 0 0

7 7 6 1 1 0 0 0 0
6 6 5 1 1 0 0 0 0
6 6 5 1 1 0 0 0 0
6 6 5 1 0 0 0 0 0
5 5 4 1 0 0 0 0 0
4 4 3 1 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 3 1 0 0 0 0 0

30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
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Exploration of independent variables:  range and means of x-variables 
 
The means and other statistics of some key variables are shown in Table 5. These 
variables have been found to be significant in empirical models in other locations and 
illustrate the range of values within the wind, stand, topographic layers. Models generated 
with this dataset will work best for locations whose attributes fall within these limits (e.g. 
elevations less than 1700m, stand height less than 10m). 
 
Table 5. Table of variables with some vital statistics (n = 6846).  
 

Variable Label Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum
Age (yrs) AGE 165 86 26 438
Elevation (m) ELEVATION 795 356 56 1661
Stand height (m) (leading species) HEIGHT 28 7 10 50
Mean wind speed (m/s) MWSPEED 4 1 2 6
Site index SI 18 6 6 35
Slope (o) SLOPE 24 10 1 57
Topex_2000m (o) TPX2K 96 43 -46 245
 
 

Correlation between selected variables 
 
The correlations between independent variables were generally weak. Elevation is 
positively correlated with windspeed. Mean wind speed is weakly positively correlated with 
Topex2000. The stand variables height and age are correlated as expected. Stand height 
and site index are weakly and negatively correlated. The negative correlations between  
elevation and SI and age and SI represent the dominance of older stands on poorer quality 
sites at higher elevations (Table 6).  
 
 
Table 6. A table of correlation between selected independent variables (n=6846).  
 
Variable 1 
 

Variable 2 Correlation 
coefficient

ELEV Slope -0.02
ELEV TOPEX2K 0.08
ELEV MWSPEED 0.72
MWSPEED SLOPE -0.07
MWSPEED TOPEX2K 0.20
SLOPE TOPEX2K 0.14
HEIGHT Age 0.52
HEIGHT SI 0.06
HEIGHT ELEV 0.04
ELEV SI -0.66
Age SI -0.74
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Contingency tables 

 
Trends in the proportion of segments damaged (WTT3020) relative to class values of 
independent variables are shown in Figure 5a and b. The scales of the vertical axes on the 
graphs vary. Variables with good discrimination between the lowest and highest probability 
classes, and with near linear increases (or decrease) in damage with increasing value of 
the independent variable are good candidates for inclusion in predictive models.  
Douglas-fir dominated stands were more frequently damaged than other species. Damage 
was highest in mature stands and moderate site index sites, and increased with height, 
volume and slenderness. 
 
Damage was highest in mid-elevation sites, and showed no particular pattern with mean 
annual windspeed or topex. Damage is lower on south and east ground aspects. The latter 
result is consistent with observations on Vancouver Island and coastal Washington State 
and may reflect acclimatization of trees on windward facing slopes. Cutblock boundaries 
are more likely to be damaged where they face south, reflecting the dominance of 
damaging winds from this direction. Boundary projections with multiple directions of 
exposure are more susceptible.  There is no particular pattern with time since logging 
(Figure 5a).   
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Figure 5a. Proportion of damaged segments for selected independent variables. The dataset used 
is ‘Panel’ with n = 6198; bar = percentage of edge segments with detectable damage (WTT3020); -
◊- number of segments in each class of independent variable.   
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Figure 5b. Proportion of damaged segments for selected independent variables, by leading 
species. The dataset used is ‘Panel’ filtered by leading species; bar = percentage of edge 
segments with detectable damage (WTT3020); -◊- number of segments in each class of 
independent variable.   
 
 
Looking at patterns for stands of the dominant leading species, Douglas-fir and western 
hemlock (Figure 5b), Douglas-fir stands between the ages of 130 and 170 are most 
frequently damaged, while hemlock stands between the ages of 50-110 are most 
frequently damaged. Both stand types were more frequently damaged on moderate fertility 
sites. The patterns of damage with height are also similar, with stands in the 35m height 
class being the most frequently damaged for both species.
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Models 

 
Models fit with logistic regression predict the probability of an event (windthrow) occurring. 
Models were fit for each three independent test datasets for the dependent variable 
WTT3020 (low severity threshold), and tested against the other test datasets. The 
variables that consistently appeared in these initial best-fit models were then used to fit a 
model using the whole dataset. Independent variables in the best-fit models included 
topographic, ecosystem and stand variables (Table 7).  
 
 
Table 7. Effect of increasing severity thresholds for classifying a segment as ‘damaged’ on 
variable coefficients. Dataset ‘Panel’. 
 
Parameter WTT3020 WTT5050 WTT9050
n 6198 6198 6198
Damaged segments 406 35 16
% Damaged 6.6 0.6 0.3
Intercept  ‐8.1075 ‐15.9754 ‐11.8985
CBRGP  0.0132  0.0128 0.0213
DIREX  0.314  0 0
TPX2K  ‐0.00264 ‐0.0149 ‐0.0172
SI  0.0485  0.1192 0
HEIGHT  0.0496  0.0671 0
MWSPEED  0.1971  1.546 1.1497
    
c-value 73 80 82
 
HLG of fit 8.5 10.3 4.1
Note: these equations calculate the ‘logistic’ value, which is then converted to ‘probability’ using equations 2 
and 3 in Tables A1-2 to A1-3. 
 
 
 
Results for the test datasets are for the model fit with dataset ‘Panel’ are illustrated in 
Figure 6. The actual proportions of segments damaged compare well with the predicted 
value for most test groups. The overall model for WTT3020 accurately predicted the 
damage status (damaged/undamaged) for 80% of segment pairs (Table 7). The goodness 
of fit test indicated an excellent H-L goodness of fit test score. For individual segments, all 
models were better at predicting the status of undamaged segments than damaged 
segments.   
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Figure 6.  Percent observed damage versus predicted damage for each Hosmer-
Lemeshow group (1-10), for WTT3020 model fitted with dataset Panel and the 1:1 line (-). 
 
 
The variables from the best fit models for WTT3020 were used in fitting models for more 
severe damage thresholds (WTT5050 and WTT9050). This allowed evaluation of any 
systematic changes in the coefficients of model parameters as threshold percentage area 
damaged increased. Of the six independent variables only boundary orientation, topex and 
mean wind speed were selected by the models for all severity thresholds. Increasing 
topographic exposure increased damage severity (Table 7). 
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 Portability of models from coastal British Columbia 
 
Models fit for northeastern Vancouver Island (NIT, 13.1 percent of segments damaged), 
southwestern Vancouver Island (WIT, 23.9 percent), the Queen Charlotte Islands (QCT, 
22.7 percent) and a pooled coastal model that includes data from all three locations (19.9 
percent) were run for each segment in the ‘Panel’ dataset. Comparing predictions to actual 
outcomes using the Hosmer-Lemeshow test revealed that each model provided good 
relative predictions across the 10 probability groups (Figure 7), but they all over predict the 
amount of damage. When the result for each probability group is multiplied by the ratio of 
percentage of segments damaged in Chilliwack (6.6 percent) to the percent of segments 
damaged at the fitting location, the models give good absolute predictions (Figure 8).   
 
Portability can also be tested on a segment by segment basis by examining the Pearson 
correlation between predictions made by pairs of models. The correlations between the 
NIT, WIT and QCT model predictions are in the 0.76-0.99 range for the Chilliwack dataset 
(Table 8). 
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Figure 7. Percent observed damage versus predicted damage for each Hosmer-
Lemeshow group (1-10), for WTT3020 Panel dataset for Chilliwack tested using NIT, WIT, 
QCT and Coast datasets from coastal British Columbia, and 1:1 line (-). 
 
 

 
Figure 8. Percent observed damage versus adjusted predicted damage for each Hosmer-
Lemeshow group (1-10), for WTT3020 Panel dataset for Chilliwack tested using NIT, WIT, 
QCT and Coast datasets from coastal British Columbia, and 1:1 line (-). In this graph 
predicted damage for the coastal BC models is multiplied by the ratio between the average 
overall percent of segments damaged in the Chilliwack dataset and the average overall 
percent of segments damaged in each of the other BC locations. 
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Table 8. Correlations between coastal models for WTT3020, Chilliwack Dataset. 
 
 NIT WIT QCT 
WIT 0.76   
QCT 0.84 0.88  
Coast 0.87 0.94 0.99 
 
 
 

Probability Maps 
 

Because the models are produced using GIS datasets, it is possible to produce landscape 
scale maps of windthrow probability (Appendix 3, 4). In order to produce these maps, 
cutblock design variables in the models are held as constants to represent fully exposed 
cutblock boundaries (south facing, straight edge). Elevations beyond the range of 
elevations in the edge segment database and stands shorter than 10m tall are masked 
since they did not contribute to the models. 
 
 
 
 
 WINDFIRM ArcGIS 
 
We are developing an ArcGIS extension called WINDFIRM that enables users to upload 
proposed cutblock polygons and evaluate the effects of cutblock location and design on 
edge windthrow probability (Appendix 5). WINDFIRM automatically segments cutblock 
boundaries, calculates boundary orientation and fetch, extracts stand, wind and 
topographic data from gridded maps and runs one of several empirical models. The result 
is then displayed as a shape file with a datatable. Each segment is colour coded according 
to windthrow probability class. This product is still in the demonstration stage and needs 
further debugging to run for complex cutblock boundaries and large datasets. 
 
 
 
Discussion 
 
 Key findings 
  
The overall percentage of cutblock edge segments damaged is substantially lower than in 
other Coastal BC locations we have looked at, but is comparable to the Squamish 
operation. This likely reflects a more inland geographic location and mountainous 
topography that shelters stands from strong winds associated with low pressure systems. 
Also, the more wind exposed higher elevations are dominated by older, shorter stands, 
while the mid and lower elevations are dominated by second growth. Some of the major 
valleys in the Chilliwack operating area are exposed to summer inflow and winter outflow 
winds. While these winds no-doubt cause localized windthrow, the effect of these winds is 
not very apparent in the overall windthrow pattern and models.  
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The proportion of segments damaged increased with increasing boundary exposure to 
peak winds (bearing into block, number of exposed directions. Young mature Douglas-fir 
stands were quite susceptible. This is a different result than for Squamish, where Douglas-
fir stands were less susceptible than other species. Overall results are broadly consistent 
with other coastal locations, but the complex geography of the Chilliwack area results in a 
weaker elevation effect than normal. For comparison, general risk factors from other 
coastal studies are summarized in Appendix 6. The ecosystem and soils data for this 
District is insufficient to examine relationships.  
 
Boundary configuration and topographic attributes are more important than stand or soil 
variables in predicting risk.The greater vulnerability of south facing segments (BRG) is 
consistent with the wind resource data for the area, which shows a southerly component to 
routine winds. This observation is consistent with results for other locations in coastal BC 
and Washington State. The greater susceptibility of stands on the north side (lee side) of 
ridges was also observed elsewhere. It is likely that stands on the windward side of the 
ridges are better acclimated to wind loading.  
 
The models from other coastal locations showed good relative risk predictions, but 
consistently over-predicted the likelihood of damage for similar values of predictor 
variables. Adjusting the predicted values by using the ratio of local damage to model 
location damage substantially the different model predictions, as has been found for other 
locations. Chilliwack is on the interior/coastal transition and models fit in similar transitional 
and deep valleyed terrain may show greater portability. 
 
 

Applications 
 
These models predict the probability of damage to outer cutblock edges under given 
combinations of environmental and management conditions, including retention of internal 
patches. Because these maps use stand level information from broad scale inventories, 
they indicate conditions at the stand level not at the microsite or tree level. Furthermore, 
aerial photograph interpretation of wind damage does not detect low levels of damage 
which might be important in riparian areas or areas of unstable terrain. These maps are 
intended for strategic planning during the development plan stage. Windthrow risk and 
potential impacts should be assessed in the field during cutblock layout.  
 
 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
Adequately fitting, local windthrow risk prediction models can be developed using stand, 
site, ecosystem, topographic, wind and management variables. Comparison of the coastal 
BC models highlights the general portability of empirical models to areas with similar 
conditions. However windthrow prediction models work best for landscape sub-units 
whose attributes fall within the test area. The resulting windthrow probability map should 
be useful for strategic development planning. Cutblock design effects can be evaluated by 
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running the empirical models for edges with different boundary orientations and shapes. 
The WINDFIRM ArcGIS tool will automate this process for cutblock maps. 
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Appendix 1. List of the mapsheets used in analysis and modelling  
 
 
92G049 
92G068 
92H002 
92H004 
92H013 
92H021 
92H033 
92H042 
92H044 
92H074 
92H092 
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Appendix 2. List of variables used in analysis and modelling 
 
Variable 
 

Description Units 

CBRGP calculated from nodex, nodey values, is boundary orientation cosine 
transformed and back transformed (value ranges from 0 to 180) 

º 

SCORE distance across opening in each of 8 cardinal directions m 
DIREX calculated from score number out of 8 cardinal directions with at 

least 100 m of fetch (distance) across opening  
 

   
AREA_LOSS Windthrow Area as percent of segment area % 
CROWN_LOSS Percentage canopy lost estimated from aerial photo % 
   
MWSPEED from BCHydro-AWS TrueWind, mean annual wind speed  m/s 
ICDF0_95 From MM5 numerical weather model, speed of top 5% of winds m/s 
TPX2K from DEM, Topographic exposure limited to 2km, sum of 

maximum angle to ground for 8 cardinal directions 
º 

ELEV from DEM, elevation m 
SLOPE from DEM, ground slope º 
ASPECT from DEM, ground aspect º 
   
SITE_INDEX from VRI, site index age 50 m 
HEIGHT Is height given in VRI for leading species, Height_1 m 
AGE Is PROJ_AGE_1 for leading species given in VRI  years 
   
LOGTIME Calculated from photo date-regeneration date-3 years. years 
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Appendix 3. Procedures used to build maps in ArcView GIS  
 
Table A3-1. Procedures used to build maps in ArcView. 
 
Step 

 
Procedure 

1 Obtain forest cover, wind resource data and TRIM data. 
2 Edit database.  
3 Select the area (mapsheet). 
4 Build DEM model based on elevation point data for the whole study area including 

the areas represented by the adjacent maps. 
5 Calculate Topex score for each grid cell for selected distance e.g. 2000m for 8 

cardinal directions.  
6 Create grid coverage (100*100m cells) for variables in models, excluding cutblock 

design variables.  
7 Use Map Calculator to input the equations from Table 7.The outputs are probability 

grid covers with different value range for each mapsheet.  To unify the value range 
and intervals, set the lower boundary to 0.00, the upper boundary to 1.00, and the 
number of classes to 6.The management variables in the regression equations are 
held constant to represent cutblock boundary segments which have full wind 
exposure within the opening (e.g. south facing for several years). 

8 Probability estimates are unreliable for very short stands, so such stands are masked 
by an overlay for mapping.  

9 Areas with no-data are shown in white. 
10 Areas above the maximum elevation used in modelling are masked. 
11 Mapped windthrow can be shown as polygons or with arrows representing the 

directions of windthrow obtained from inspection of aerial photos or observed by 
field crews. 
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Table A3-2. ArcView map formulas used to calculate windthrow risk for WTT3020 model. 
Variables in square brackets given as grid layers. 
 
MAP 
CALCULATION 1 

((180.AsGrid * 0.0124) - (7.6698.AsGrid) + (4.AsGrid * 
0.2690) - ([ChwTpx2k] * 0.00317) + ([Chw_SI] * 0.0519) + 
([Chw_Ht1] * 0.0475) + ([Chw_mwspd100m] * 0.1671)) 

MAP 
CALCULATION 2 

 
(2.71828.AsGrid.Pow([Map Calculation 1])) 

MAP 
CALCULATION 3 

 
([Map Calculation 2] / ([Map Calculation 2]+1)) 
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Appendix 4. Sample Map – Chilliwack Operation 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix 5. Sample WINDFIRM ArcGIS output 
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Appendix 6. Ranking of risk factors by various authors. Higher risk > lower risk. 
 

 
Study Author Location Stand Soil Topography Management Wind 

 
Studies using Stand Information 

 
Lanquaye 
(2003)  

Campbell 
River 

1) Hemlock > cedar 
2) High volume > low volume 
3) CWHvm1&2 > MHmm1 > 
CWHxm2 
 

1)Rich-very rich  > 
poor-medium  
2)Wet > fair > dry 
soils 

Exposed locations> less 
exposed locations 
 

1) Big block > medium block > 
small block 
2) 25m >50m > 75m distance 
into edge 
3) South > East > West >North 
 

1) Higher wind 
speeds >lower 
wind speeds 
2) South> North 

Mitchell et al. 
(2001) 

Port McNeill 1) Hemlock > cedar 
2) Immature > mature 
 

1) G > M > P > L 
2) MR>MM >WM 
>WP > DM  
3) Colluvial & 
fluvial =Mr >O 
 

Exposed > less exposed 
for more severe damage  

South > East> West >North  
 

No data 

Harris, A. S. 
(1989) 

Coastal 
Alaska 

Hemlock-spruce mix >hemlock 
>spruce>cedar 
 

F6>F1>F2r Slope (degrees) 
45>30>15 

Flat>Parallel>Broken 
topography>Windward slope > 
ridge 
Top > lee slope 
 

No data 
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Studies using Plot Information 
 

Rollerson, T. 
P. 
(1979) 

Queen Charlotte 
Islands 

1) Taller trees> shorter trees 
2) greater dbh > smaller dbh 

No data Damage increases with 
increasing elevation and 
slope. 

South facing boundary > N facing 
boundary 

South > North 

Holmes, S. R. 
(1985) 

Tsitika 
Watershed 

1) Height gt 20m > height le 
20m 
2) Less dense stands > 
dense stands 
3) low volume > high volume 
4)Hw>Fd>Ba>Cw 
 

Shallow > 
deep soils 

Western boundaries > 
others 

Straight boundary > other shapes No data 

Rollerson & 
McGourlick,  
2001 
 

Port McNeil Hemlock> truefir > cedar Well to imperfectly 
drained > well 
drained > poor 
drained 

Highly exposed > 
moderately exposed > low 
exposed boundaries. 

2-sided > 1-sided riparian strips. 
2) Windward >parallel > leeward 

No data 

Beese, W. J. 
(2001) 

Campbell 
River, NIT 

1) Dominant >co-dominant > 
intermediate crown class 
2) Hw&Ba > Cw 

No data North-west > North North = North-west > other 
directions 

Prevailing  
South-easterly 
winds 

Rowan et al., 
(2001) 

Coastal BC Hw = Ba>Cw No data No data Unmodified crowns  > modified 
crowns  

S to SE gale 
force prevailed 

 
Ba = amabilis fir, Cw = western red cedar, DM = dry medium, Fd = Douglas fir, G = good, Hw = western hemlock, L = low M = medium, Mr = morainal, MM =moist medium, MR = moist 
rich, O = organic, P = poor, S = south (topography), WM = wet medium, WP = wet poor, 
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